FES PTA Board Meeting
August 6, 2019

Minutes

Attendance: Principal Jackson, Rob Elliot, Kenya Hoffart, Jen Alonso, Caitlin Sullivan

Principal’s Update:

- Inflatables and Dunk tank
  - No inflatables on school property regardless of PTA insurance
- Staff changes since school was out
  - Brian Cavelli is new head custodian
  - Down two bus drivers
  - Cut media assistant down to 4 hours daily
  - Lost 2nd and 3rd grade half time assistants
  - No extra behavioral specialist
  - Coach J is full time at Oakley
  - Extra P.E. only two days a week
- Extra block class schedules have shifted
- Math score update
  - Should have math scores within a week or so
- Beautification
  - Biltmore Baptist will mulch the front, August 10
  - Trinity of Fairview will help weed the front, Date?
  - Huge Dead Tree in main playground
  - Garden Committee work day

Treasury Report

Upcoming Event Needs

- Kindergarten Popsicle Party - Tuesday
- Teachers Welcome Back Luncheon - Thursday
- Meet the Teacher - Friday
- First Day / Weeks of School
  - Car Unloading Help